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The intense yearning to leave the Soviet Union for Germany, the country Soviet 
Mennonites had come to consider their homeland, is reflected in the ~nemoirs of 
Soviet Mennonite minister Peter Derltsen. Derksen arrived in Germany in 1979 and 
in his published memoirs recalls how the question of  getting to Germany had collie 
U P  over and over again when he was still in the Soviet Union. Together wit11 other 
family ~iiembei-s lie had written many letters requesting the Soviet a~~thori t ies  to 
grant them permission to return to their "fatherland". The desire to go to Germany 
was so great it threatened to eclipse even peoples' deeply held faith. As Derlisen 
comments: "If everyone had been so motivated to get to heaven as they \yere to get 
to Germany!"' 

This paper examines how Soviet Mennonites' came to terms with their images 
of Gerniariy in tile particular context oftheir lived experience in the city of  Bielefeld. 
Located in northern Gernlar~y, Bielefeld is a medium-sized city that became the home 
for many Soviet Mennonite U177siedle1., as they were called in Mennonite circles. or 
A~nsiedlei; as German society labelled them. The discussio~i begins by reflecting 
on the s i t~~a t ion  of  Soviet Vlennonites as that of  a diaspora. The concept of  diaspora 
has recently been extended to help understand and explain the culture of ethnic 
iiiinorities other than Jews, on whose account the word originally entered the 



language. Viewing the experience of  Soviet Mennonites under the rubric of  a 
diaspora offers particular insights into notions of "home", "homeland", and "feeling 
at home." First generation Mennonite in~migrants in Bielefeld are an example of  a 
diasporic group that comes "home". The second part of  this paper will examine this 
"coming ho~ne" by exploring specific arenas of  interaction between Mennonites 
and Bielefeld society as each attempted to resolve their images of each other and of  
tlie outlines of  their shared life in the city. Here \ye will examine key points of  
intersectio~~: finding a place to live, perceptions of  family and sexuality, and reli,' ~ I O U S  

life will be examined to explain tlie process of Mennonite newcomers coming to 
"feel at home" in Bielefeld. 

The epilogue in John B. Toe\vsls 1982 s t ~ ~ d y  Czars, Soi~iels R- A4e1717017ites 
suggests the events between the Soviet First Five Year Plan and the German attack 
on the Soviet Union during World War 11, "created a Mennonite diaspora 
unprecedented in both its scope and its sense of isolation."' Since Toews wrote 
those words the concept of "diaspora" has been the object of renewed interest 
among cultural critics. His use of  the term. lio\veve~; conforms to some of  the 
definitions tliat have been offered by others. Clialiand and Rageau suggest that a 
diaspol-a is "the collective forced dispersion of  a religious andlor ethnic g r o ~ ~ p ,  
precipitated by a disaster, often of  a political nature." They argue tliat important to 
the nlaintenance of  a diaspora is the group's "collective memoly, \vhicIi transmits 
both tlie historical facts that precipitated the dispersion and a ct~ltural I~eritage."~ 
Others point to the impel-tance of  lasting "sentinlental or material links" of  the 
diaspora"with its land oforigin."' Alan Anderson extends the notion of sentimental 
homeland links to include "the case of ethnic minorities which have recreated a 
honleland," the classic example beirig Z ion ism.Mennoni tes  in the Soviet Union 
also recreated their attaclin1ents to Gennany. The dispersion of  Mennonites from 
their cultural hearth in South Russia to I<azalilistan in the decades between the 19 17 
revolution and the 1960s ~llarlied their transformation from an ethnic minority to a 
diaspora. For Mennonites in the Soviet Union during this period the object of  their 
yearning became Germany. As Toews argues, Soviet "Me~inonitism found an ally in 
its German cultural identity which provided it with a sense of  continuity and 
belonging. World War I 1  with its anti-Gel-manism, forced deportations. and prison 
camps enhanced a minority consciousness for the majority of Russia's Germans."' 

Along wit11 a feeling of  German identity came tlie longing to a c t ~ ~ a l l y  go to 
Germany. The menloly of connections to a homeland has often been posited as the 
"central, if not sole, defining feature" of a diaspora group. As cultural geographer 
Michael Roark suggests howevel; homelands may be n~ythic  and are used by ethnic 
groups "to strengthen a sense of  identity or claim to a t e ~ i t o r y . " ~  Over the time of 
their stay in the Soviet Union during the Cold War this consciousness increasingly 
focussed on Germany as a Mennonite homeland. Germany was recreated as a 
homeland and became the cultural and geographic object of  Mennonite yearning to 
go home. To use Benedict Anderson's concept of imagined communities: "in the 
minds of each," (in this case, Mennonite) "live[d] the image of their communion" 
with other Gel-mans." By the 1970s any connection to Germany was increasingly 
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mythical and for 111any had even replaced connections to tlieir Russian-Mennonite 
etlino-religious identity. Most of  Bielefeld's Mennonite immigrants from the Soviet 
Union had only had a b r ~ ~ s l i  \vitIi tlie German state during tlieir brief stay in occupied 
Poland. Many liad never been in Germany proper and most had a limited Iinowledge 
of  its postwar history. The city of  Bielefeld held no particular significance for 
migrating Mennonites fro~ii the Soviet Union other than the increasing nuriiber of 
connections witli those \vho liad migrated earlier. Mennonites who migrated to 
Bielefeld in the 1970s and 1980s are an example of a diasporic group confronting its 
imagined Iiomeland and in the construction of  tlieir new lives having to conie to 
terms witli contradictions bet\veen the imagined and tlie real. 

Bielefeld traces its origins to the gro\vtli of  towns in the middle ages. An early 
mercliant economy became more specialized in trading the linens produced from tlie 
flax gl-ow11 in tlie surrounding hinterland. Before the industrial era the city \zras 
already considered tlie linen capital of  the region. In the 1850s Bielefeld's textile 
mercliants responded to mechanization in tlieir industry by establishing a ~ i t ~ m b e r  of 
textile mills in ~ i l i a t  Iiad formerly been a merclia~it town.'" Ind~~strialization brought 
increased migration of \vorl;ers and tlieir fanlilies and for the first time Bielefeld 
became a receiving society for significant numbers of ne\vco~iiers. In the follo\\,ing 
decades, the textile industry spawned related activities in the metals industries. 
including the production of  sewing machines and bicycles, \illiicli gradually came 
to dominate the industrial sector before the First World Was. Additional ne\v 
industries in the food products sector manufactured baking po\vder and spices." 
From the small city of ten thousand before the meclianization oftlie textile industl-y. 
Bielefeld had grown to a city of 82,580 by tlie First World Was. The city's identity as 
a town of  bourgeois merchants and peasant \veavers had also changed and its 
\vorliing class was now the dominant group numerically if not politically. 

Bielefeld remained etlinically homogenous during this period. In 1905 Bielefeld 
residents born in tlie city and in the I-egion comprised 44 and 29 pel-cent of  the 
population respectively, \vitli non-German arrivals only accounting for 1.1 percent 
of  tlie population. This ~ ~ n d i s t ~ ~ r b e d  homogeneity of  Bielefeld society \zrould be 
seriously challenged by the events and aftermath of World War Two. AS tlie Second 
World War progressed Bielefeld's population steadily declined and women and 
cliildren \\/ere evac~~ated  from the city in response to Allied bombing. By April 1945 
tlie city's population liad been cut in half to 69,446 people. Evacuation to the 
count~yside coincided \vitIi declining living space in the city. Allied bombing caused 
increasing damage to the l i o ~ ~ s i n g  stock and by October 1942 a shortage of  six 
thousand homes was repol-ted." Iniportant in shaping a t t i t~~des  to the later arrival 
of ethnic Germans was the post-1945 influx of  expellees from Eastern Europe and 
refiigees fleeing East Gel-many who dramatically shaped the collective memoly of 
Bielefeld as a receiving society. The expulsion of  millions of Germa~is from Eastern 
Europe was a product of  agreements made between the Allies at the Potsdam 
Conference in the summer of  1945. Under these agreenients, the borders of Poland 
were shifted to tlie west, placing areas witli largely German pop~~lat ions in Polish 
territory. Eastern European countries \yere also permitted to expel tlieir German 



populations, a task pursued aggressively and liarslily by Poland and 
Czecliosloval~ia in particular. By 1950 almost eight million expellees had arrived in 
what had become West Germany. Among tliese were some Prussian Mennonites 
who would provide the nucleus for later arriving Aussiedler Mennonites.I3 The 
hardening of relations in the emerging Cold War and the resulting creation of a 
Communist East Germany resulted in tlie arrival of additional Soviet-zone refugees. 
Most expellees and Soviet-zone refugees left their former homelands on short notice 
and arrived in West Gerlnany with little. They reached Bielefe'rd wliile the city was 
still reeling from extreme shortages of housing due to wartime destruction of the 
housing stock. By 1947 over seventeen thousand expellees, 13 percent of the 
population. lived in tlie city. Expellees and refugees continued to arrive unabated 
forthe next few years until. in 1954,30.2 percent of Bielefeld's population consisted 
of tliese migrants.'-I 

Tlie signal for a new era of migration to Bielefeld was the arrival of small numbers 
of Mennonites from Paraguay in the 1960s, some ten years after the period of 
expulsion had ended and slio~-tly after the building oftlie Berlin Wall closed offtlie 
flow of refi~gees fleeing East Germany. Tlie new immigrants began to enter 
Bielefeld's public consciottsness in 1968 when the WestjXen Blcrtt reported tlie 
situation of a woman fro111 Paraguay who must have arrived in 1964 because she 
indicated she had lived in temporary housing for four years. Tlie report also 
mentioned another seventeen families from Paraguay that were living in the 
Biiltnlannsliof neigllbourliood at the tirne." Between 1957 and 1970 the number of 
migrants remained low; witli only 2,100 arriving in Bielefeld during tlie entire 
thirteen-year period. The first Polish and Soviet ethnic German immigrants began 
arriving after the Willy Brandt government nornlalized Gemian-Polish relations wit11 
the signing ofthe 1970 Warsaw Treaty. That same year a treaty was also signed witli 
Mosco\v, opening slightly the possibility of emigration for Soviet ethnic Gel-mans. 
Numbers ofethnic Gel-mans arriving in Bielefeld ranged from 300 to 600 per year for 
the first half of the 1970s, then clitnbed to 1,100 to 1.300 per year for tlie last three 
years of the decade. In tlie 1970s the city accepted just over 7,000 ethnic German 
immigrants, a large number for its population.l"~i tlie 1970s Bielefeld became home 
for three times as many ethnic Gennans as otlier cities of siniilar size. In absolute 
terms, in Nordrhein-Westfalen tlie i~utiiber of immigrants settling in cities was only 
exceeded by tlie larger city of Cologne and the Rulir industrial cities of Diisseldorf 
and Dortniund. In tlie 1980s tlie number of arrivals fluctuated but increasing 
I-estrictions by tlieir countries of origin reduced the number arriving in the later 
1980s to the levels oftlie early 1970s. Between 1977, when tlie in~~iiigrant flow began 
to increase. and 1991 Bielefeld became home to slightly more than 24,000 Az~ssiedle~: 
Almost one-half of these came from the Soviet Union and, in 1987 for instance, 
twenty-four percent were Baptist and twenty-one percent Mennonite." 

Location was critical for most Mennonite immigrants because in spite of tlie 
notion that they were going to tlieir etlino-cultural homeland, the proximity of 
others \vIio shared tlieir history remained important. As Susanna Icoop put it, "...our 
people want to live together. Those tliat want to go to cl i~~rch stick together even 
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more." 'TThe desire to live near each other was observable both at the 
neighbourhood level within cities and in the pattern of regional concentrations. A 
1976 German contributor to the Winnipeg based Der Bole estimated that three 
quarters of all Baptist ancl Mennonite immigrants in Germany at the time could be 
found within a hundred-kilometre radius of Bielefeld. Smaller centres such as Lage, 
Espelkamp and Paderborn, all within this circle, also became nuclei for settlements 
of Mennonites.'" Although neighbouring comni~il.rities were also attracting 
immigrants, in 1980 the Ntzte M+sffCiliscl7e ass~lred its readers that Bielefeld remained 
the preferred home for ethnic German immigrants and had received the highest 
number of immigrants in the area the previous year despite the claims of 
neighbouring Paderborn.'" 

100 lon radius centred on Bielefeld 

Figure 1 .  Bielfeld and Surrounding Area 

T l ~ e  reason for Bielefeld's attraction seemed to be the connection between 
Soviet Mennonites and the expellee population that had preceded them. When 
ethnic Germans who had migrated to South America in the late 1940s began 
returning in the early 1960s they concentrated in the small community of 



Becliterdissen not far from Bielefeld. A part of the area's appeal seems to have been 
a small number of Mennonites from Prussia who had settled in the Bielefeld area as 
part of the refugee movenients of the immediate postwar period. The refugees who 
settled in Bielefeld immediately aftel- the war and the South American immigrants of 
the 1960s attracted tnore immigrants to the area in later decades. 

These newcorners getting off the bus in Bielefeld immediately began the process 
of coming to terms wit11 their new environment and finding their place in it. For most 
families their first home was the city's temporary housing facilities on Teichslleide 
S/rosse. During periods of increased arrivals other temporary housing facilities 
were used but the abiding memory for most Mennonites Mias the shelter at 
Teichsheide. The apartment-like structure located on a short street just off Herforder 
Strasse between Ba~lmheide and City Centre, had suites for immigrants and offices 
for various settlement agencies. The facility was used to provide shelter while 
immigrant needs were assessed and matched with available housing. Immigrants 
were provided witli a hot meal, cash, p~iblic transportation passes, furniture, 
bedding and an initial consultation witli social workers." Mennonite immigrant 
memories of life in the processing facilities and temporary housing were for tlie 
most part unpleasant. Life at Teichsl~eir/e meant cramped quai-ters. shared kitchen, 
laundry and bathroom facilities and a lack of privacy. 

In spite of having to live in temporaly housing upon their arrival, Azasiedler 
received prefel-ential treatment in the allocation of pel-manent housing compared to 
foreign guest workers. Tliey received "special help fiom Iiousing and social welfare 
authorities in finding accommodation" and were highest in priority for social 
housing stock apartments. In fact, in some cases Aussiedler c o ~ ~ l d  get an apartment 
ahead of local families ivho had been looking for I>ousing for yeat-s.?? 

Making the choice of a permanent home was stressful for immigrant families. 
Their aim was to strike a balance between housing costs, adequate physical space 
and proximity to family and church. Proximity to churcli was important. pal-titularly 
for Mennonites and Baptists. The combination of the city's policy to disperse 
immigrants arid their own preference for locations near their own people sometimes 
prolonged their stay in temporary l~ousing.?~ Often the choice of ~ ~ e i g l ~ b o ~ ~ r h o o d  
was based on earlier decisions made about the location for the group's church 
building. For instance, Mennonites living in Bielefeld who still attended the original 
Mennonite cliurch in Bechterdissen decided in 1978 to build a new cli~~rch in 
Bielefeld. Tliey chose a location in Baumlieide, where many of them lived. This 
location added to the attraction of the ~~eighbourl~ood for otlier immigrants.'-' 

Unlilie tlie importance of the location of their CI~LITCII, ethnic businesses played 
a minor role in immigrant choices about where to live. Up to the late 1980s, the 
development of ethnic establishments in Bielefeld was limited. Factors such as 
limited potential for entrepreneurship ~ ~ n d e r  the Soviet system, a rural culture with 
a 1iisto1-y of consulner goods shortages, the resulting reliance on cooking and 
balcing at home, and limited lcnowledge of how to navigate the official reg~llatory 
system, lnay have contributed to the lack of business and service establisliments 
founded by newcomers. 



Ethnic Germans were also afraid of the high costs they faced in Bielefeld's 
housing market which. while regulated, was still less sheltered than in the Communist 
states they had come f~-0111. According to one newspaper report, a cause of long 
stays in temporary housing was the inability of the immigrant family to reconcile 
themselves to a commitment of 600 DM per month in rent \when they still had no 
work. High rents were one oftlie concerns raised with city officials in the occasional 
joint meetings held to hear iminigrat~t complaints and problems. In spite of rent 
subsidies, immigrants found rents in Bielefeld to be high and laclied confidence in 
their ability to pay." Financial considerations and the rejection of offers of housing 
in less attractive neighbourl~oods were important reasons ~~nderlying stays of as 
long as a year in ternporaly ho~~sing. In 1976 the Social and Ho~~sing Committee 
considered eliminating tenlporary housing by directing immigrants to a permanent 
home upon their arrival. The committee concluded, however, that this would be 
"hardly possible or sensible." In spite of this decision, one committee member 
maintained that a certain amount of pressure would have to be exerted on immigrants 
to speed their transfer to permanent housing.'" Necessity, in the form of more 
immigrants at one time than the temporary housing facilities c o ~ ~ l d  accommodate, 
drove the committee to place sixteen fainilies directly in their permanent homes in 
1977 and 1978. The committee remained persuaded, however, that this 
"b~~reaucratically complicated u~ldertaliing" should only be used in emergency 
sittiations." 

Officials increased pressure on immigrants by limiting the number of times an 
ethnic German family could reject housing offered to them. In a 1977 p~~bl i c  meeting 
with the Social and Housing Committee, ethnic German immigrants expressed their 
displeasure at having to accept housing after three  offer^.'^ In spite of the urgent 
attempts by the Housing Con~n~ittee to place illimigrants in permanent housing 
quickly, stays in temporary housing could drag on and could have demoralizing 
effects on im~liigrants. One Mennonite woman, whose stay extended to four years, 
believed that she "would never feel co~npletely at home in Bielefeld."'" When the 
flow of immigrarlts increased in the latter half of the 1970s and teniporaty Ilousing 
space was at a premium tile issue of the length of stay became particularly urgent. 
In the spring and summer of 1976, both Bielefeld newspapers, the Nezie M'es~frrliscl7e 
and the Mks'frrlen Blrrtt puzzled over the problem of lengthy stays in temporary 
housing, concludillg that the desire to choose housing that would satisfy the need 
to have "a feeling of belonging together," and the fear of housing costs were the 
main reasons for extended delays in accepting permanent housing."' 

Usually, pertnanent housing was an apartment in a social housing development. 
Mennonite immigrants received apartments sized to match the numbers and 
structure of the immigrant fanlily. In rare cases homes were traded in order to achieve 
particular objectives suc11 as ensuring that a household was closer to relatives, 
work, or Inore suitable physical arrangements. The pressure on the city's available 
social housing was at times acute. Since Azissied/er. were granted preference, the 
housing problem caused "~liassive co~iiplaints fi.0111 the p~pulation."~' 

The City of Bielefeld's programs and policies for settlement assulned that ethnic 



German integration would only be successfi~l if imn-~igra~its were dispersed 
tl~roughout the city. Background papers for a 1979 meeting of Bielefeld's Social and 
Housing Cotlimittee outlined the city's policy. The Housitlg Depart~netit was 
"determined to supply housing to ethnic Gel-rlians tl~rougliout the city's 
neighbourhoods" rather than permitting development of concentrations in specific 
neighbourhoods or ghettoes. The report aclinowledged there were limits to applying 
the policy because of the lack of housing stock in various city neighbourhoods, but 
maintained that granting requests for "the \vished for neighbourhoods (Baumheide 
and Meyer in Sieker) ivo~~ld  lead to undesirable concentrations of Azissie&r." in 
the city. The report assured its readers that the department was "working against 
this development as much as p~ssible."'~ 

Despite the official policy to spread them throughout the city, Mennonite 
immigl-ants preferred to settle close to each other: Although Mennonite immigrants 
\?/ere not accounted for separately in most city statistics, some idea of settlement 
patterns is indicated by reports in  the minutes of the city's Social and Housing 
Committee. A 1979 report prepared for the conlmittee included statistics for the 
previous three years of settlement activity. The report showed that in spite 
of  official policy there were concentratiolls of immigl-ants in particular 
neighbourhoods (See Figure 3.). The Baumheide neiglibourliood in Heepen and the 
Ivleyer neighbourhood in Siekel; wliere a large social housing complex was located, 
proved to be popular among Azissiecl/er and Mennonites in pal-ticulal: Baumheide 
was a separate statistical area in the Northeast part of the city south of the main 
route to the neighbouring city of Herford and along what would later be tlie Milse 
section ofthe city's light rail transit line. In 1975 its population was just over 7,000 
people. Over one-quarter of the 7,945 immigrants in the three years examined in the 
report nlade their home in Bauml~eide .~~ 

Fro111 the late 1960s t11r0~1gh the 1980s Bielefeld newspapers frequently drew 
attention to tlie Aznsiedle~lc.' tendency to live together. One newspaper article 
reported on the \ V O S ~  of a cultural geographer who claimed that three-quarters of 
Aznsieder migrants settled in the three neighbourhoods of Baumheide, Sieker and 
Stapelbl-ede.'-' Other articles speculated that the desire to live near each other was 
part of the process of adjustment. It was implied that ethnic Gennans had to be 
encot~raged to get trsed to their surroundings-left on their own they would create 
gliettoes. In 1987 newspaper repot-ts still pointed out that Mennonites in particular 
wanted to live near their coreligionists; Baui1ilieide, Sieker or Sennestadt were listed 
as the neiglibourhoods of cl.roice." 

Ethnic Gel-mans with the niemory and experience ofbeing a threatened minority 
in  Eastern Europe reverted to the safety of living near each other when confronted 
by a new and strange German society. Sectarian Mennonites and Baptists had the 
added problem of facing a secular German populatio~i perplexed by their devotion 
to religion. Bielefeld newspapers, at least, attributed the tendency to congregate to 
the still strong attachments of ethnic Gennans to family and religion; those values, 
the newspaper suggested, had regrettably long been left behind in modern 
Germany.j6 



Figure 2. P~ussiedler Neighbourhoods, 1977 to 1979 

Family was a powerful attacliment for Mennonites \vho arrived in Bielefeld i i i  

the 1970s and 1980s. Mennonites left behind in the Soviet Union suffered fil~tliel- 
fragmentation of  their families after tlie already disruptive years leading LIP to and 
during the Second World War. After arriving at their wor1.r camps in Arcliaiigels1.r. 
Bamaul, or on tlie banks of  the Yenessei Rivel; tlie reniaining Inen were almost 
immediately taken away to serve in the E.z/rlrrrll~iin. Women, young boys and old 
meti soon donii~lated tlie population profile of  those evacuated ahead of advancing 
German armies as it did for those repatriated after tlie eiid of  hostilities. 

Reconstructing family was difficult in tlie Soviet Union, as most Mennonite 
women were isolated in remote camps \vith no freedom to move. Many held on to 
the hope o f  being reunited with their Iiusbands and for  some tlie easing o f  



restrictions after 1955 made this possible. Otliers siniply remained widowed. The 
label o f  "Fascist" and "enemy of  the  people" polarized identities. forcing 
Mennonites to choose either Slavic or German rather than multiple identities. 
Marriage patterns often reflected tlie depth o f  c o ~ i ~ m i t ~ i i e n t  to earlier etlinic 
identities. Mennonites and other ethnic Germans either reinforced tlieir connections 
to fellow ethnics through marriage or separated thernsel\/es from their ethnic roots 
and accepted Slavic identities and often Slavic marriage partners. 

Alt l io~~gh many cliildl-en of  marriageable age continued to seek out fello\v etlinic 
Gel-nian pal-tners, prewar limitations tliat had dictated tliat eligible pal-tners be drawn 
froni the same colony, faith bacliground and often the same village. lost tlieir \,alidity. 
Analysis of  names oil lists Iiept by tlie Alo717onitschc U177.siedlc1. Bet1.ez11117g. a 
settlement agency for Mennonite immigl-ants in Germany. suggests that among 
Mennonite immigrants approximately 36 percent of  families had either a rion- 
Mennonite father or mother." 

Shared punislime~it and being labelled as enenlies of  tlie Russian people 
reinforced ethnic Gel-man endogamy for some, but the demographic protile o f  
Mennonites remaining in the Soviet Union meant that not all women desiring 
marriage could find an etlinic German husband. Marriages with Russian men were 
common but liad serious implications when children and siblings involved in these 
Ali~cl7el7e17 (mixed marriages) were confronted \vith tlie emigration to Germany of  
otliel- menibers of tlieir family. Altlio~~gli in Eastern Europe and tlie Soviet Union 
children with non-German spouses liad been included in tlie extended family, they 
\\!ere the cause for sharp divisions at the time ofemigration. Many Bielefeld families 
continued to have ties to tlieir former homelands th ro~~gl i  family members who liad 
stayed behind b e c a ~ ~ s e  they had chosen Russian or I<azakli identities ahead of  their 
German etlinicity. 

Mixed ~iiarriages among ethnic Gel-mans migrating to Bielefeld challenged both 
ethnic and national identity. Germa~i citizenship laws permitted the non-German 
spouses of  immigrants to become citizens providing one of the partners had a right 
to citizenship on tlie terms granted to ethnic Gel-mans. In reality, Iiowevel; Ger~iiany's 
etlino-culturally based definition of  citizenship meant tliat for non-German partners 
a c q ~ ~ i r i n g  German citizenship implied a complete change from a Slavic or Asian 
identity. It occurred rarely among immigrants arriving in tlie period LIP to  1989.'" 
Prior to I989 most Mennonite immigrants to Germany were not part of  mixed 
iiiarriages. Analysis of  family names in tlie A/le17no171tiscr'7e UI~IS~~CIIEI. Betrez1~/17g 
immigrant lists suggests tliat approximately 94 percent of  Mennonite immigrant 
families were tlie products of marriages between two ethnic German partners, even 
if in some cases they were not both M e n n ~ n i t e . ~ "  Slightly lower rates of  endogamy 
were reported by a survey o f  all the major etlinic German immigrant groups 
conducted by the Ost-Ezlropa Institute in wliicli 8 9  percent o f  respondents 
immigrating to Gerniany had etlinic German spouses. Bettina Strewe argues that 
part of the reason for the high rates of  endoga~iiy among immigrants was that 
"Germans married to partners from other ethnic groups develop more contact with 
these groups and hence have a lower tendency to emigrate" to Germany.'" 
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The liigli rate of endogamy that had charactei-ized etlinic Germans generally in 
tlie Soviet Union before tlie Second World War steadily eroded in tlie period lip to 
1989. Stre\ve quotes Soviet sources suggesting that only 40 pel-cent of  etlinic 
German men and 35 percent of  etlinic German women \vho were married in 1989 
entered into marriages involving their o\vn etlinic group. Altliougli, as tliese 
iiu~iibers ivould indicate. interiiiarriage became progressively more common among 
ethnic Germans in tlie Soviet Union, the incidence of  intermarriage was not reflected 
in tlie iiiimigrant flow to Germany and Bielefeld. Mennonites arriving in Bielefeld 
before 1989 were the product of  a process tliat selected those \vith a liigli level of  
endogamy and \vho viewed "ii~ixed marriages" as  ind desirable. In surveys of  etlinic 
German immigrants conducted by tlie Ost-Ezl/.opcr 117s/i/zt/e, tlie social distance 
maintained between themselves and tlie non-German gro~ips among \vIiom they 
lived came tliro~igli clearly. When asked about tlie desirability of  potentially having 
a son- or da~ighter-in-law from val-ious etlinic groups. etli~iic Germans clearly 
favoured fellow Germans; I < ~ a l i l i ~  ~vere  favoured least. and Slavic groups most 
among tlie lion-Geriiian etlinic groups.-" In her memoirs. I<atliarina ILriiger e\presses 
tlie consteriiatiori of many etlinic Germans confronted by the prospect of tlie niixed 
marriages of their children: 

My sol-I-o\v \?-as tliat of many German mothers. pal-ticularljz \\,hen survi\!ing 
children reached marriageable age and lived in an area \vliere there \\,ere 
few or no Gerinans and they married Russians. These mixed iiiarria~es of 
the late post\val. years were destined to eiid i i i  pieces. .... In these cases it 
\+,as tlie hatred arising out of tlie \liar tliat played a role. It was the Germans 
who were to blame for tlie ~~nl io ly  war stai-ted by Germany, \vho liad attacked 
Russia and as a result it \?!as clear tliat tlie blame in such a marriage al\\.a!,s 
rested \vith tlie G e r ~ ~ i a i i . ~ ~  

Since etlinic German immigrants are not identified in German pop~~lat ion data it 
is not possible to assess tlie degree of  intei-marriage over time between ethiiic 
Ger~iian immigrants and the native population of  Bielefeld. Based on observation i t  
would appear, houiever. tliat among Mennonite and Baptist immigrants there 
appears to have been a liigli rate of endogamy, with marriage partners from tlie same 
religious group being tlie preferred partners for the children of  Mennonite 
immigrants. These attit~icles towards marriage wit11 German nationals \+,ere I-ellected 
in Hans Warl;entin's comment tliat lie liad "imagined Germans to be something else. 
... For instance if niy daughter came to me and said. ' I  have met a German on tlie 
street here.. . 1 want to marly him.' I would have grave second tlio~~glits about it. 1 
would say 'No. be carefi~l'."." 

By the tiiiie Mennonite immigrants arrived in Bielefeld, German society Iiad 
been through a number of  changes in its views of  \vomen and family. In the 
immediate postwar period tlie emphasis had been similar to that in Canada. Family 
liad suffered immeasurably during the war and liad to  be reconstrticted and 
p r o t e ~ t e d . ~ ~  Protection and reconstruction implied a return to a model based on a 



husband working and providing for his stay-at-ho~ne wife and their children. The 
model only lost its coherence in the 1960s when, as sociologist Eva Kolinsky 
suggests, women "began to seek equal opportunities through careers." She 
maintains, however, that in spite of more women pursuing a career, "West Germany 
clung to a traditional concept of the family and its classical role divisions."-" 

By the late 1960s and 1970s, when most immigrants arrived in Bielefeld, 
Mennonite migration had vely different dynamics from that of the immediate 
postwar period. For these Mennonites initial postwar family fonnation had occurred 
in their former homelands in the Soviet Union or Paraguay, and most immigrants 
aniving in Bielefeld were part of families and extended family groups. These groups 
might include an older widow or couple, and married children with large families, 
some with five or more children, wo~ild be part ofthe g ~ - O L I ~ .  TO tlle casual observer, 
these reconstructed families seldon~ betrayed the turmoil out of which they had 
been fashioned. 

Ethnic Germans faced adj~lstnients to their notions of the family unit when they 
arrived in Bielefeld. One important adjustment concerned family size. In the sample 
of Mennonite immigrants from the A4e1717017itisc17e U~~~siei l ler Betl.ezizi17g lists, the 
average number of children i n  the 1972 to 1988 period was 1.9 per family while the 
desired number of children for West Germans as indicated by survey research 
dropped from 2.5 to 1.45 between 1965 and 1975 and remained at the lower level.''' If 
families without children and those with only one adult 111ember are eliminated from 
the sample, the number of children in Mennonite immigrant families rose to just 
under three (2.94). Most noticeable were the very large families; I8 percent of 
families with children had five or more.-" 

The tendency to have large families seems to have din~inished almost 
immediately upon arrival. A fertility study based on immigrant surveys among 
Aztssiedler found that ethnic German women had significantly fewer children during 
their fertile years after arriving in Germany, compared to their fertile years in their 
former homes. Denlographers, R.H. Dinkel and U.H. Lebolc found that the "fertility 
of former migrants did not only adapt immediately to the much lower level in the new 
host count1-S: it dramatically declined to a level of only about 40 percent of the 
German rates at the same age periods." The decline for Mennonites and Baptists, 
\vhich traditionally had higher fertility rates than other ethnic Germans, was even 
greater.-'Winkel and Leboli suggest that the process of adapting to the more 
competitive labour market of Germany for both men and women might "have caused 
an overreaction in family formation procedures."-"' In addition to economic factors 
identified by Dinkel and Leboli there may, however, have been cultural influences 
that were just as important for further family forniation. 

Mennonite attitudes toward family formation were affected by constant media 
references to their large families. Altliough immigrants also had older family mei~lbers 
among their nulnbers, Bielefelders took note of their large number of children and 
the positive influence they would have on the population profile. Mennonites and 
other Az~ssieCIIEr were valued in Germany because of their potential contribution to 
correcting the aging population profile of German society. However, media 
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references to their large families also highlighted how different they were from the 
host society. Initially there was considerable optimism about integrating the young 
into society. In the 1970s Bielefeld newspapers suggested that the larger families of 
Az~ss ie r l l e r  would surely hasten their adjustment to life in their city. A 1971 article in 
the Nezie MksffdlisI7e suggested that the children would integrate quickly but "for 
the older immigrants it might never be completely suc~essful."~" The paper was still 
optit~~istic six years later when it argued that the lower average age of immigrating 
fatnilies would "ease their integration and increase their mobility."" By that time. 
howevel; it had become apparent that younger immigrants had no less difficulty 
adjusting to life in Bielefeld than did their parents and grandparents. At a meeting of 
immigrants and city oflicials in 1976, illimigrants noted that their children had many 
problems in adjusting to their new home." The state responded to the problems of 
immigrant children with integration programs directed specifically at younger 
immigrants. The headline of a lengthy article in a 1977 issue of the Nclie  I,l'estfnlishe 
proclaimed that " A z i s s i e ~ l e r  children must be integrated into society: S e r i o ~ ~ s  
problems caused by Western lifestyles." The article quoted schoolteachers who 
claimed "they knew about these problems from earlier years," ancl believed that 
"integration is most successful if children are forced to make new co~ltacts."" The 
constant attention given to the size of their families accompanied by what they 
perceived as coercive socialization programs for their children may have also 
contributed to ethnic Gensians' decisions about further family formation and size. 
They often found themselves in a contest over the socialization of their children. 
The uneasiness felt about family formation in this new environment may have 
contributed as much to declining fertility as did labour market factors. 

An important arena of conflict between ethnic Germans and the dominant 
society was their different conception of family and sexuality. Bielefeld newspapers 
claimed that imniigral~t fatnilies were mucll more intimately connected than their 
German counterparts, but also patriarchal. The Nezie  Mksij?ilische commented that 
among Bielefeld's ethnic Gemian immigrants there was till aastrongfeeling of fanlily 
connectedness," a characteristic that the paper conceded was "sadly missed in 
West German cities."'-' Sorlle of the disillusionn~ent that ethnic German immigrants 
felt upon their arrival in Bielefeld was, however, attributed to their "incorrect" ideas 
of what it meant to be "Genlian". Among other characteristics it was noted that 
immigrants erroneously thought that respect for parents was part of what it meant 
to be G e r ~ n a n . ~ ~  Ethnic Gelman immigrants held to what they believed were Gennan 
traditions of order and authority, traditions they found sorely lacliirlg in the German 
society in which they were now makingtheir home. Inimigrant respondents in a 1976 
study portrayed their own families as ones where "all the relatives are part of the 
family;" "families do things together;" the "guidance of the farnily head has 
validity;" and "old and young live together.'' In contrast, in native German families 
"individual family metnbers did not stick together," and "everybody does whatever 
they want to."-i6 Rita I<nobel-Ulrich, a language teacher, indicated that in her 
classroom i~nmigrant parents "could not comprehend that here [in Germany], 
criticizing a teacher is permitted and that school friends oftheir children had serious 



al-guments with their parents." In contrast to the situatio~i in native Ger~ilan families. 
all tlie immigrant families in the teacher's experience \yere characterized by 
"patriarchal authority: The father is the supreme unshakeable and ~~nquest ioned 
autl~ority."'~ 

The problem of sexuality and its portrayal in the media, and particularly in 
school, also challenged inlmigrant views of  appropriateness. The problem was 
examined in a lengthy newspaper article in 1973. The newspaper quoted from a letter 
sent by an immigrant from the Soviet Union who had been shocked by portrayals of  
sexuality in the books Iler son b r o ~ ~ g h t  home from school. According to the 
newspaper the problem was an ethnic German "attitude to all q ~ ~ e s t i o n s  of  human 
sexuality that Mias rooted in their patriarchal family structure." The issue, the 
ne\vspaper \vent on, "had obviously been missed in tlie preparation for their 
resettlement and at the time of  their initial contact" with Gel-man society. In a 
somewhat patl-onizing tone, the paper suggested that changes in ethnic German 
attitudes s h o ~ ~ l d  be evolutionary; newcomers would have to "catch up on their 
development" in order to "affirm sex~~al i ty  as an integral part of  humanity."'TThe 
problem did not go away quickly, however, and ethnic German immigrants repeatedly 
raised the i s s ~ ~ e  ~vhen they were invited to meet with city oficials. 011 one occasion, 
\+,hen immigrants met ivith SPD politician Kurt Vogelsang, he responded that maybe 
the method of teaching the curricult~m could be changed and that exemption from 
instruction c o ~ ~ l d  be considel-ed."' 

A third dis-juncture \vas in the practice of religion. 111 the Soviet Union after the 
end of  World War 11. c h ~ ~ r c h e s  that were not specifically German enjoyed a period of  
increased tolerance. Baptist numbers began to grow dramatically. Lutherans and 
Mennonites. however. were subjected to increased persecution and, as a result of  
tlie combined identification of  religion and German ethnicity. one writer suggests "it 
appeared as if the Lutheran Cli~~rcl i  and faith had been co~npletely extinguished 
among Soviet Germans." Mennonite religious life was similal-ly deva~tated.~" 

The greater tolerance that Baptists enjoyed was inlportant for the revival of  
C I I L I ~ C I I  and faith practices in tlie Soviet Union after the Second World War. Baptist 
religious expression became tlie nucleus for the new adherents recruited in the 
religious revival of the 1950s. Many Lutherans and Mennonites either became 
Baptists or affiliated themselves with the Baptist church, thus forging a distinctive 
religio~~s-c~lltural expression. A f  er 1955, tlie removal of some of  tlie restrictions on 
Germans also revived Lutlieran and Kirchliche Mennonite religious p r a c t i ~ e . ~ '  
Toleration and eventual official I-egistration by the Soviet state, however, did riot 
imply religious fi-eedon~, even for Baptists. The various waves of  anti-religious 
policies included restrictions on teaching the young, on public assembly, on 
promotions and opportunities in education and in the work place and on the 
distribution of  Bibles and other religious literature. As a result, the almost complete 
loss of  earlier traditions coupled with the vagaries of  Soviet religious policies 
stimulated the invention of  new systems of  religious symbols, meanings and 
practices. 

The social cost of  being baptized and becoming a member of  a Baptist or 



Mennonite c l i ~ ~ r c h  sharpened tlie sense o f  group membership and hardened 
boundaries between adherents and their non-adhering neighbours and fello\v 
ethnics. A person becoming a cliurch meniber faced the prospect o f  being 
immediately disadvantaged in Soviet society. Baptism required state approval and 
the identity of  the applicant became kno\vn at work. frequently resulting in a 
prematurely terminated career path or denial of  an application for an apartment. 
Colleagues at work were encouraged by the Coniniunist Party to  influence 
applicants for baptism to reverse their decision. A 1973 law forced marrying c o ~ ~ p l e s  
to pledge to raise their children in tlie spirit of  conimunism. In Gerhard Hamm's 
experience, not signing the pledge because of  religious coiiviction led to a variety 
of  consequences. Hamni, an itinerant evangelist, discovered that couples for whom 
he performed the marriage service were sometinies not gwlted marriage licenses by 
the state, or were denied housing. For many others tliere could be any of  what lie 
thougilt were "thousands of  harassments ~ ~ s e d  by the atheists \vitIiout conscience 
 qualm^."^' The clarity of  an individual's choice became a ~iiarli of  membersl1ip and 
in liinship and community circles there came to be only two labels-believers and 
unbelievers. Nominal membership or participation without commitment became 
unlikely and then ~~ntenable.  As one Ger~iian inliiiigrant described it to a German 
language newspaper correspotident: "every visit to  a worsliip service was a 
conscious decision to take all the resulting difficult consequences upon oneself.""' 

Membership also implied a withdrawal from those activities of the dominant 
society that potentially compromised believers' standards of  faith and personal 
ethics. This was particularly true for children. In tlie Soviet Union minors were not 
allowed to become members oftlie cliurcli and officially proselytizing was illegal in 
public. The only lawful religious instruction for minors was in the home. The state, 
on tlie other hand, had an active program of  clubs and organizations that wlere made 
attractive to  ciiildren and young people and whose agenda clearly aimed at  
inculcation of  Communist ideology, including systematic atheism. Parents and the 
c l ~ u r c l ~  developed a I~eiglitened sense o f  responsibility for  tlie mental and 
philosophical worlds of  children. Membership in orgaliizations of  the dominant 
society became antithetical to religious belief for adherents of Baptist or Mennonite 
cl~urches. Peter Epp was called before his supervisor to account for liis lack of 
participation in worlcers' committee meetings at his work place. He could avoid 
answering for liis aversion based on religious grounds by reminding his supel-ior 
that he was disenfranchised because lie had been arrested arid convicted o f  a 
c~-ime. '~ 

The Soviet and Slavic milieu stimulated the creation of other religious rituals 
and perspectives. The significant influence of  Baptist cliurcli expression and the 
dominance of  its Slavic m~:mbership also produced a faith practice among ethnic 
Genuans that intertwined western evangelical and 01-thodox elenients. Mennonite 
11istoriat-r Walter Sawatsliy suggests that Ot"c~odox influence accounted for Baptist 
and Mennonite emphasis on worship rather than on theology, on standing or 
prostrating oneself when praying, on the value of  shedding tears during worship. 
and on dogged resista~lce to domination by a c l i ~ ~ r c h  hierarchy. Soviet proscription 



of public proselytizing also raised the profile and shaped the symbolic content of 
life cycle events for religious adherents. Funerals, marriages and birthdays became 
oppol-tunities for education and proselytizing \vithout officially violating the law. 
Birthdays included religious education for the children and in large fanlilies and 
closely linit social networks these events occurred often. Funerals were venues for 
confronting non-adherents \vit11 their unbelief and its consequences for the 
hereafter while marriages provided further oppol-tunity to address the unchurched 
wit110~1t formally being accused of propagandizing."' Mennonites and Baptists in 
the Soviet Union also adhered to conservative modes of dress, particularly for 
\vomen. Women believers were to wear a head covering in the for111 of a ke~.cllief, to 
refrain fro111 wearing ornamentation and using make-up, and to wear dresses as a 
symbol of modesty. 

Mennonites and Baptists were unprepared for wliat they w o ~ ~ l d  encounter when 
they settled in Bielefeld. Many used words like "sl~ockecl." "disillusio~~ed,' and 
"disoriented" to describe their experience. GemIan culture was much more secular 
than they had imagined. It placed high value on associational life as a mark of being 
an integrated and pal-ticipating ~nembel- of society. I t  reposed little value on spiritual 
and religious devotion. Surprise and disillusionment with the German society was 
accompanied by dismay when they observed their co-religionists. They found 
native German Mennonite and Baptist churches an affront to their piety because of 
their secular dress, music styles and their seeming lack of empliasis on regular 
C I I L I ~ C I I  attendance. 

Indeed, by the 1960s and 1970s Germany was a secular society that was very 
different from wliat Mennonites had imagined. The strong association of faith and 
nationality that pervaded ethnic German notions of what it meant to be German was 
not reflected in modern German or Bielefeld culture. In surveys exploring attitudes 
toivards religion in Germany the number of respondents who maintained that they 
were members of their church and followed its doctrines declined from 49 to 38 
percent for Catholics in the eleven years between 1971 and 1982. Protestant 
responses indicated an even greater decline from 37 to 14 percent during the same 
period."' Trends in Germany suggest the value system in Germany underwent what 
social analysts called a gradual "modernization" in the ten-year period from 1965 to 
1975. Declining religiosity was accompanied by increasing interest in leisure 
activities and in the associations dedicated to such activities."' 

Even more shocking for Mennonite immigrants was what they found in the 
c l~~~rcl ies  of coreligionists. Peter Epp, a minister in a Bielefeld Mennonite Church, 
recalled how after arriving in Bielefeld, 

... the first disappointment was experienced in the worship services of the 
ch~~rch.  Modes of dress, hairstyles, jewellery, particularly the male clothing 
styles worn by women, shocked me. ... Women in men's clothing were 
unfainiliar to us in Russia, outside of workplaces where it was necessaty. 
In Russia you could identify Christians by the clothes they wore on the 
street. In Germany, I could not see the difference even in the c l~urc l~  



sanctuary."" 

Ethnic G e r ~ i ~ a n s  held on to their conservative modes of  dress in Germany. At a 1976 
conference for area Baptist youth held in Paderborn near Bielefeld. a North American 
observer noted the conservative dress of  the women a11d ministers who wore dark 
suits and white s11i1-t~ \v i tho~t  ties."' 

Discomfo~t with established churches in Germany went beyond dress. Hans 
von Niessen, a long time settlement worker among Mennonite immigrants, describes 
how he came to realize that joining existing churches \vould cause problems for 
immigants: 

.. . .Gerlnan churches are different than these people. Over there, they had 
collie to the faith. to the church. under stressful conditions. There were 
none among them who having been baptized would conle to church two 
times a year for the next ten years.. . . A person \vho did not care about any 
of  this in Russia did not come to the church. but a person \+rho, under 
these difficult circumstances submitted to  baptism \+!as a true believer. 
declared himself, and suffered the conseqliences. 

The dichotomous vie\+! of  rel igio~~s membership that developed i l l  the Soviet Union 
was carried over into their neiv city home. In Bielefeld references to an individual 
quiclily placed them in the category of 'believer' or '~~nbelievel-'.'" 

Niessen \vent on to  describe the poor attendance at Gel-man Mennonite 
churches and the reaction of  perplexed immigrants who could not understand \+hy 
in a country \vith the freedo111 to worship, German Christians did not avail themsel\/es 
of  the opportunity. He concluded that when immigrants joined "a C I I L I ~ C I I  like this 
there will be problems-big  problem^."^' Others pointed out that in the Soviet 
Union there had been "long and intensive" worship services and the one-hour 
services in Gennany gave rise to disillusionment and \liere evidence of the chasm 
between tile expectations of  church in the two g r o ~ ~ p s . ~ '  For a yo~111g Alexander 
Neufeld it was hard to reconcile joining a church ")loutl~ group that on the one hand 
had such powerfill sermons and Bible teaching and then on Sunday afternoon 
played soccer and \vent hiking \vithout any further discussion about it .... In 
Estonia," hc said, "we had four Sunday ~ervices ."~ '  

In the case of the Baptist and Mennonite c h ~ ~ r c h e s  the gap bet\veen host and 
immigrant coreligionists was too great to bridge and most ethnic Gel-mans q~~icI \Iy 
migrated to or started churches with exclusively imlnigrant membership. An e ~ a n ~ p l e  
of  this trend was the pattern of  Menno~iite CIILII-ches in Bielefeld. In 1987 the largest 
Mennonite church was the A4c/717017i/ei7 Gemei17rle Biclcfelcl; ninety-sis percent of 
its 728 members were ethnic Germans. Its parent congregation just outside the city 
in Bechterdissen had 670 members with 75 percent of its membership ethnic Germans 
from the Soviet Union and SOLI~II A~nerica.~.' 

Existing Gel-man Baptist and Mennonite C11~1rches found the influx of  ethnic 
German coreligionists and their approach to C ~ L I ~ C ~ I  to be an enigma. In their \fie\\!. 



immigrants tended to see issues in black and wliite. noting only tlie riegative 
aspects of di\~ersity and being unable to accept those \\jlio thought differently. In a 
published article entitled. "A letter to an elder of an .4zissiec/le1~ co~igl-egation." Peter 
.I. Fotli. pastor of a German Mennonite Cliurcli. suggested that im~iiigrant cliurclies 
were \veil attended because of the desire of  members to "find a place \vliere they are 
secure. to set themselves apart from tlie 'world': tliey feel pressure to not be seen as 
'\vorldly' or apo~tate ."~ '  

To some extent tlie conservati\je outlook demonstrated by some sectarian 
cliurclies may have intensified upon tlieir arrival in Germany in reaction to tlie 
cultl~re sliocl; tliey experienced. In the more conservative cliurclies attended by 
some of Alexander Neufeld's fello\v immigrants. tlie outlooli b ro~~gl i t  along from 
Russia \+as greatly reinforced as a method of  maintaining boundaries between 
immigrants and the host society. In Russia it "was not as strict and conservative as 
it became here. It \vas a reaction to tlie freedom here. You call see tliat Russian 
Germans here are more German in many ways. pasticularly in tlieir feelings of being 
German. than native germ an^."^" In addition to tlie comments about conservative 
dress seferrcd to earlier. tlie North American observ~?r at tlie Paderborrl youth 
conve~ition noted tlieir intentional resistance to religious practice around them. He 
noted tliat the conference \\'as organized by the reformed Baptist group, formerly 
f'som tlie Soviet Union. \vhose membership included mostly ethnic Mennonites for 
\I horn the name "Mennonite" ivas a "reminder of  tlie lax religion tliat tliey liad heard 
was practiced in tlie blest." A minister at tlie conference liad noted ~ ~ i t l i  sadness 
tliat '-he \vas increasingly troubled tliat there was not enough \+jeepiiig. In Russia 
there liad been m ~ ~ c l i  more weeping over committed sins, but in Germany tlie flow of  
tears had stopped."77 

Mennonites arriving in Bielefeld came face to face wit11 the homeland of tlieir 
imagination and liad to find strategies to a d j ~ ~ s t  to the co~itradictions between the 
homeland they had iniagi~ied and day-to-day life in Bielefeld. Living close to fellow 
Germans and more specifically fellow Mennonites had been iniportant in maintaining 
tlieir identities in an often hostile dominant society. In Bielefeld tliey tli\varted tlie 
c i ty ' s  po l ic ies  and c rea ted  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  Ivlennonites in spec i f ic  
neiglibourlioods. Baumlieide became tlie neiglibo~~rliood of  choice for Mennonites 
in tlie 1970s and 1980s. It was a neiglibourliood where tliey c o ~ ~ l d  live close to their 
cliurcli. ~ l l i e r e  younger families could maintain close contact \vitli older family 
members and \vlier-e social relations \yere easily maintained. 

Bielefeld's immigrants were isolated fi-om tlie \Vest's s e s ~ ~ a l  revolution of tlie 
19GOs and in tlie years before tlieir immigration tliey liad recovered tlie patriarchal 
assumptions and tlie extended family world of  their pre-war experience. They 
imagined Germanness to  include this notion of  family. When tliey arrived in 
Bielefeld they were s l i ~ ~ l i e d  and disillusioned to discover tliat post-sexual 
revolution Germany had vely different ideas of family. Offensive portrayals of 
sexuality in scliools and tlie media. tlie disregard for tlie authority of  teachers, 
parents and particularly fathers, and media attention focussing on tlieir attachments 
to family reinforced tlieir sense of being different fi-om tlieir German neiglibours. 



Mennonites in Bielefeld retreated to their families and. as liad been tlieir experience 
in tlie So\~iet Union, family remained i~iiportant in resisting integration into tlie 
surrounding society. 

Mennonite religious practice defined an ethos and \~!orld-\/ie\v tliat \\'as in 
conflict \+.it11 dominant German culture. Tlie conscious aim of Mennonites and 
Baptists in Bielefeld was to ensure tliat religious beliefs governed tlieir adaptation 
to tlie Iie\rl \vorld and tliat faith sustained tlieir resistance to tlie undesil-able aspects 
of tlie dominant society. Tliese immigrants viewed joining Bielefeld's youth and 
sports clubs and its unions and leisure associations as thl-eats to tlieir faith and its 
transmission to tlie nest generation. While tlie tension between tlie cli~~rcli and tlie 
organizations of secular society pervades many c l i ~ ~ r c l i ~ s .  it became especially 
significant in the Bielefeld contest because of tlie host community's emphasis on 
pal-ticipation in civic organizations as a marl; of successfi~l i~ite_~ratio~i into tlie host 
society. Tlie combinatio~i of a society tliat placed a high value on associational life 
and an immigrant group deeply suspicious of' tlie ideological agendas of such 
secular associations produced a tension tliat pre\/ented each liom coming to terms 
\vitIi tlie other. In Bielefeld these \tiere sufficient n~~mber s  of ne\\, im~iiigrants in the 
1960 to 1980 period to reinforce tlie conviction tliat tlie cli~~rcli should he the primal-! 
locus of social life. 

These strategies were those tliat liad served them \\:ell in tlie diaspora. I'o 
sur\/i\/e in a society generally hostile to tlieir seligiol~s and ctlinic idc~itit! 
Mennonites had huddled together. trying to live as close to each other as possililc 
by retreating into tlieir falllilies and tlieir fkitli to maintain their German idcntitics. 
When confronted \\'it11 life in Bielefeld. so different than \\,hat tlic!. Iiacl iningincd. 
they once again huddled togetliel.. seeking refuge in tlieir families and tllc l i~ i~l i  
pract ices they laieiv. 
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